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Denon Professional Debuts Multi-Format DN-300Z Poly-Media Player
	
  

Bluetooth®-equipped unit handles all popular disc, wireless and solid-state media formats

	
  
Fort Lauderdale, FL—December 10, 2014—Denon Professional (denonpro.com), today introduced
the DN-300Z, a compact, all-in-one media player that handles all popular playback formats for
unrivaled capability from a single playback device.
The DN-300Z packs a tremendous amount of performance into a space-saving single rack unit
chassis. It features Bluetooth technology for wireless streaming, as well as front-loading media slots
(CD, USB, SD/SDHC) that provide intuitive playback of all popular mass-storage media for today’s
BYOD (Bring Your Own Device) environments. Features such as the informative LCD screen and
push encoder ensure that ease-of-use is unsurpassed. With support for CD-DA, MP3, WAV, AAC files
and a built-in AM/FM tuner that features inputs for 75-ohm coax (FM) and loop-style (AM) antenna to
boost reception, the DN-300Z is the master-of-all-trades player that excels when the unpredictable
occurs.
Denon Professional DN-300Z highlights:
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•

Super-fast loading, slot-in CD player
Supports removable USB thumb drive and HDDs, SD/SDHC cards
Wireless audio playback from tablets and smartphones via Bluetooth
Up to 100 foot (33m) wireless Bluetooth range
Plays CD-DA, MP3, WAV, and AAC files
AM/FM Tuner w/dedicated audio out for multi-room use
3.5mm (1/8-inch) input for audio playback of any audio device with a 3.5mm output
Remembers up to eight Bluetooth devices for simple switching of wireless audio sources
Lockable front-panel keeps program material from being interrupted
Just one rack space; removable rack ears
Detachable IEC-weighted AC inlet; 100-220v switching power supply

“We recognized the essential need for a professional playback device that embraces the BYOD trend
in which many audio sources could be hand carried—even over the course of a single event,” said
Costa Lakoumentas, Senior VP at Denon Professional. He added, “When the pace is moving at
breakneck speed and you have to keep things flowing without interruption, the DN-300Z delivers
seamless access to all your media, regardless of format.”
The Denon Professional DN-300Z will be available in January 2015 for $399.99.
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About Denon Professional
Delivering premium solutions for the distribution, capture, and management of multimedia signal
sources, Denon Professional is trusted by the most demanding users and system integrators around
the world for their uniquely-engineered quality products and innovative approach. For more
information visit www.denonpro.com.

	
  

